
they contend that the god worshippedworshipped by the presbyteriansPresbyterians
and all other sectarianssectarians is no better than a wooden god they be-
lieve that the true god is a material being composed of body and
parts and that when the creator formed adam in his own image
he made him about the size and shape of god himself they believe
in the final restoration of all men except apostate mormonscormonsMormons they
blaspheme against the holy ghost and can never have forgiveness
neither in this world neither in the world to come their avowed
object is to restore christianity to its primeval purity in the true
style of fanaticism they regard themselves as the exclusive favorites
of heaven and the whole religious world as natural brute beasts
that know nothing after the example of our savior they have re-
cently ordained and commissioned twelve apostles and seventy
elders to go throughout this heathen country and to give a final
call to repent and be baptisedbaptizedbaptised and believe in mormonism before the
wicked are cut off the people of this region are viewed by them as
standing in the place of chorasmchorism and bethsaida and Capernacapernaumuinurn
unwilling to believe in spite of all the mighty works they have tried
to perform they are habitually pretending to speak in tongues and
to the working of miracles but nobody can have any evidence of
these wonders but those who have mormon eyes and mormon ears
when they first came to kirtland mr rigdon joined them and a
few families followed in his train but otherwise of the former
inhabitants scarce a single conversion has happened since the
fact is that the people are well assured that all their pretentious to
miraculous gifts of every kind are a sheer imposition but when-
ever any miracle fails they have a convenient salve at hand to
account for the failure that is the want of faith a most impudent
and officious intruder always ready at hand to nullify all their
pious efforts and to render them weak and feeble as other men
instances frequently occur which may serve as examples of their
power of healing A young man lying on a bed of sickness sent
after smith and his elders to come and heal him after praying
over him annointinganno inting him with oil in the name of the lord he
commanded the disease to depart pronounced him healed and
ordered him to rise and walk stimulated by the circumstances and
by high expectation the youth rose up and attempted to walk but
presently becoming faint by the help of bystanders he betookretook
himself to the bed again and grew worse they of course imputed
his sudden relapse to the failure of his faith he then sent for the
regular physician and by faithful means he recovered another
late instance was a young woman lying at the point of death with
the measles the elders were called to lay hands on her in like
manner and very soon afterwards she was a corpse the prophet
has undergone repeated trials before the church and has made fre-
quent confessions and among the faithful this is accounted as addi-
tional proof of his humility and divine inspiration they only class
his failings with those recorded of the ancient prophets but the
faith of many among them has failed and they have had honesty
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